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The functionalization of fullerenes1 offers new opportunities
in the preparation of materials with building blocks having highly
symmetrical and coordinating geometries. Hexaadducts withTh-
symmetry are particularly attractive targets, but they have been
relatively difficult to access and are presently limited to mostly
noncoordinating addends.2 In an effort to explore the formation
and potential of novel symmetrical hexaadducts of C60, we have
targeted the synthesis of fulleropyrrolidine hexanitroxide2a, a
potential candidate for the construction of three-dimensional ferro-
or ferrimagnets.3,4 This study reports the facile synthesis of its
precursor1a and the discovery of a novel hexaadduct withD3-
symmetry (1b). Importantly, their modified fullereneπ-systems
display remarkable photophysical properties. A bright fluorescence
that covers most of the visible range (λmax ) 540 nm) and a very
intense, highly structured, and very long-lived phosphorescence
(λmax ) 625 nm, t1/2 ≈ 4 s) have been investigated and
characterized with a view that aims at the development of
electroluminescent and magnetooptic media.

Regioselective formation ofTh-hexaadducts, mainly using the
mild Bingel reaction, has been possible because thee (face)
CdC bonds of products at every addition step show increasing
selectivity toward further addition through LUMO control, an
effect that can be enhanced by templating or solid-state condi-
tions.2 For the synthesis of hexaadduct1a, the large steric bias
of the tetramethyl azomethine ylide3 was found to be essential
in adding to these effects.5 Indeed, reaction of C60 with the ylide
3, generated from a large excess of acetone and 2,2-dimethyl-
glycine (DMG, 30 equiv), proceeded cleanly over 3-4 days to
give a pale orange solution (PhCl, 160°C). Initial formation of
the monoadduct proceeded in 65% yield in accord with a similar
report.4b The formation of the higher adducts was very sensitive
to the fact that PhCl and acetone have to be strictly dried over
molecular sieves (4 Å). Upon monitoring of the reaction by TLC,
unusually bright luminescent spots were observed for the tris- to
hexaadducts.6 The tris- to pentaadducts fluoresce in shades of
orange and red, and the hexaadducts1a/b have a strong yellow-

green fluorescence. Intriguingly, multiple adducts in theN-
methylpyrrolidine,5 Bingel,2b-e or Diels-Alder2f series appear not
to show eye-detectable luminescence.

The isolation of the hexaadduct fraction from a minor penta-
adduct fraction was performed by flash chromatography on silica
gel with EtOAc/MeOH 6:1. PureTh-hexaadduct1a crystallized
out of solution overnight into pale yellow prisms in 12% yield.
Surprisingly, the unprecedentedD3-hexaadduct1b was found in
the mother liquors upon evaporation. Compound1b is formed as
an 80-90% component (1H and13C NMR) next toTh-hexaadduct
1a in combined yields as high as 73%, reflecting the extraordinary
efficiency and selectivity of this reaction against a multitude of
other possible products, despite the fact that no templating effect
was used.2c Difficult separation of theTh- and D3-hexaadducts
1a and1b was achieved by flash chromatography on silica gel
with toluene/MeOH/Et3N 97:1.5:1.5 followed by concentration-
crystallization from CS2. These purifications had to be monitored
by 1H NMR since the two hexaadducts are not distinguishable
by TLC or HPLC.

The high symmetry ofTh-hexaadduct1a is reflected by its very
simple NMR features,6 showing only two signals in the proton
spectrum and five lines in the13C NMR spectrum. On the other
hand,D3-hexaadduct1b is distinguished by a clear reduction in
symmetry manifested by four singlets with equal intensities (Me
groups) in the1H NMR spectrum (CS2/Me2CO-d6, 5:1). A total
of eight peaks with equal intensities in the sp2 region are observed
in the 13C NMR spectrum, along with two sp3(C60) peaks, two-
quarternary carbons, and four methyl groups.

Both hexaadducts1a and 1b were characterized by X-ray
crystallography (Figure 1).6 The pseudo-octahedral structure of
1ahas its six symmetrically appended pyrrolidine rings puckered,
reducing its averagedTh-symmetry down toS2. The molecules
are tightly held by a three-dimensional hydrogen-bonded network
comprising two crystallographically independent water molecules
defined by O1x and O2x (x) a-d) connecting all secondary
amine nitrogens, either in theb,c-plane (N1, N1′, N3, N3′) or
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Figure 1. (a) Reaction scheme for hexapyrrolidine synthesis. (b) Left:
Packing structure of hexaadduct1a. Right: X-ray structure of hexaadduct
1b (ORTEP) viewed down theC3-axis, with nitrogens in blue and sp3-
carbons in gray.
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above and below that plane along thea-axis (N2, N2′).7
Heteroatom to hydrogen distances correspond to distances of
normal H-bonds.6 The molecules are tightly packed as shown by
center-to-center distances between hexaadduct units of 14.108 Å
along theb-axis and 15.365 Å along the median of theb,c-axes,
while the largest intramolecular N-N distances, for pyrrolidines
with trans-1 relationship, average 12.085 Å. The N-N distance
in 4,4′-dicyanobiphenyl is 12.16 Å for size comparison.8

The helical chirality of theD3-symmetric structure1b is
illustrated in the view down theC3-axis of Figure 1. This
remarkable symmetry has no precedence in fullerene chemistry.
The fact that theD3-hexaadduct1b is formed preferentially to
theTh-hexaadduct1amust originate from the primary distribution
of bisadduct regioisomers,5,6 with steric hindrance strongly
influencing all subsequent additions. TheD3-hexaadduct1b has
its six addends either incis-3, e, trans-3, or trans-2 relationships,
whereas theTh-hexaadduct1ahas onlyeor trans-1 relationships.2b

We have observed that thetrans-3 bisadduct is formed prefer-
entially and must influence the outcome of all subsequent
additions up to the hexaadduct1b in conjunction with the other
formed regioisomers.6 This precept will be verified in future work.

The strong luminescence observed by TLC and in solution for
the Th- andD3-hexaadducts1a and1b and their lower addition
precursors indicates photophysical properties that are unusual in
comparison with other fullerene derivatives.9 The photophysics
of C60 and its monofunctionalized adducts are characterized by
exceedingly slow radiative transitions and very fast intersystem
crossing to the triplet. Accordingly, the fluorescence quantum
yields of C60 (Φfl ) 3.2 × 10-4 in toluene), several monopyr-
rolidines (Φfl ) 10.0-11.8× 10-4, C6H6), and other monoadducts
(Φfl ) ∼10-4) are all very weak and in the near-infrared (λmax

700-1000 nm).10 In the case of C60, triplet lifetimes of 40µs in
argon-saturated benzene solution at ambient temperature11 barely
extend by a factor of 10, to 410µs, upon cooling to 1.2 K in
hydrocarbon glasses.12 Since the phosphorescence emission of C60

is overwhelmed by its weak fluorescence, despite triplet yields
that are near unity, one must conclude that slow triplet-state
radiative rates do not compete with the very fast thermal decays
by intersystem crossing to the ground singlet state.

In contrast to the above photophysical data, dilute solutions of
Th- andD3-hexaadducts1aand1b at 25°C in methylcyclohexane
(MCH) showed a remarkable shift to the visible withλmax ) 550
nm, and a ca. 20-fold increase in quantum yields (0.024 and 0.020,
respectively) as compared to other adducts. Fluorescence decays
were single exponential with values of 3.7( 0.2 and 3.1( 0.2
ns at 25°C for 1a and 1b, respectively. Upon cooling these
solutions to 77 K, two bright orange, well-resolved, and intense
phosphorescence emissions, with lifetimes of 4.4 and 3.7 s,
appeared between 615 and 800 nm (Figure 2).

The photophysical properties of hexaadducts1aand1b in com-
parison to those of C60 can be understood primarily in terms of
their diminishedπ-system. The radiative fluorescence rate of hexa-
adducts1a and1b, obtained from their fluorescence yields and
lifetimes, is about 103 times as fast as that of C60. Remarkably,

intersystem crossing from the singlet to the triplet state still enjoys
a very efficient spin-orbit coupling and accounts for ca. 97% of
the singlet decay. The phosphorescence intensity of1a and1b is
very high, primarily because the thermal decay of their triplet state,
estimated from their phosphorescence lifetimes, is at least 106

times slower than that of C60. These changes are consistent with
the following spectral properties observed: While a greater singlet
energy, given by a∼150-nm blue shift relative to C60, increases
the transition dipole moment and the radiative rate from the singlet
state, a larger triplet- to ground-state energy gap decreases the
rate of all radiation-less transitions from the triplet. To test this
interpretation, we analyzed a structurally related Bingel-typeTh-
(dicarboethoxycyclopropyl)hexaadduct (4)2b,cwith a higher degree
of delocalization by homoconjugation. As expected, with an ab-
sorbance that is ca. 100 nm red-shifted with respect to those of
the hexapyrrolidines, hexaadduct4 has a red fluorescence with a
λmax at 673 nm and a lower quantum yield of 30× 10-4. We
made no attempts at measuring its near-infrared phosphorescence.
To test whether amine nitrogen to fullerene charge transfer plays
a role on the photophysics of1a and1b, we carried out solvent-
polarity and protonation studies with CF3COOH. The answer is
negative: A very small change in dipole moment upon electronic
excitation for1aand1b was deduced from the very small changes
in absorbance and emission observed in methylcyclohexane,
CH2Cl2, MeCN, and EtOH. Protonation of1b (D3-hexaadduct)
with 1% CF3CO2H in ethanol caused no changes in emission
intensities or lifetimes. Protonation ofTh-hexaadduct1a showed
a small stokes shift of ca. 25 nm along with a 2-fold increase in
fluorescence quantum yields (Φ ) 0.043) and a small decrease
in phosphorescence intensities. Minor changes as a function of
polarity and protonation suggest that charge transfer plays a rela-
tively minor role in the photophysics of the singlet excited state.

The prime emission positions of the hexaadducts1a and 1b
and their relatively high quantum yields suggest their applicability
in electroluminescent devices and light-harvesting dendrimeric
systems. High steady-state concentrations (up to 45%) of the very
intense triplet-state emissions also suggest their possible use in
magnetooptic applications.
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Figure 2. Electronic absorption (CH2Cl2, 25 °C), fluorescence (25°C),
and phosphorescence spectra (77 K) of theTh (s) andD3 (‚‚‚) hexaadducts
1a and1b. Excitation spectrum of1a (- ‚‚ - ‚‚) at 77 K (λem ) 540 nm)
and fluorescence spectrum of4 (- - -).
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